

















































































 royal hartigan, right,  keeps a 
beat while members of the African
 dance class rehearse for a 
Montage  Concert on 
Sunday 
in the Concert Hall at 7:30 
p.m. The concert is free to 


































wage'  cited 
as problem
 in narrow 
vote this week against 
East San Jose store 
By Yvonne Ohumukini-Urnerts 
Staff 
Writer  
The San Jose City Council 
made a tough decision Tuesday 
night when it passed a resolu-






 Story Road. 
Over
 150 Super Kmart 
employees and supporters 
filled the seats of the council 
chambers, most of whom were 
wearing their red work shirts. 
Those in favor of the boycott 
sported "Boycott Super K" but-
tons and included members of 
the  San Jose business commu-
nity, Catholic clergy and local 
unions. 
The resolution to boycott 
Kmart passed 
by a 6-5 vote 
with Hammer, Fernandes, and 
council members Trixie 






































 27 -year -
old Amen "I at
 hands on expe-
rience








Amen. a 1994 San State 
rniversity
 graduate in 
Administration
 of .lust 
ice,














ship  that 
began 
on




































public ilfhors by placing the fel-
lows into six internships. usual-
ly opposite of their 
experience.  





























































 club was to get a 
quick 
15







according  to Milgram. 
The
 








Blecher.  They 
were 
told the way Gordon
 










 its shelf 





After the lecture the club 
went on a tour of the brewery, 
seeing all the different vats of 
beer the company has, which 




brewing  techniques 
and 
told
 the club how they 
made their beer. 
"It was interesting,
 only 




"It wasn't difficult to orga-
nize I just called their 
mar-
keting 
director  and they were 
cool with the idea: said club 
Program




pcople  showed up 
to the tour 
and  Milgram was 
pleased
 with the 
turnout.  
According to Milgram 
and 
Ripley, all 
of the events the 
club scheduled 
were  thought 
up and 
organized  over 
the 
See 
Marketing, page 6 
well-rounded





 ,ht. said. of' his ft'llOWShlp, AITICTI has 
As a fidlow, already 
completed his govern -
Amen receives merit placement by interning 
an 













 is currently fulfilling his 
plc -ti' a series 
of
 four -week media internship at 
individual
 field KIWI' Channel 2 News. in 
I t.!,ii merit s order "tu figure out the logic 
of 
each of t 
the



























tiuuru, ,i labor  Progr  
am.  
Amen  ii'-  .1 
student  







here he eniiied his 
office.  in order  to 
learn 
the  maior 
and thi 
iliersity  the 
!..it'llUt UN' Intl 
111110111H





"It had a real college campus 
Tech 
division  
 Caret decision to notify media 
regarding elimination of program.
 
still regarded as 
'disgusting'  to 
alums, students 
and  faculty 
By Mug Burkhardt 
Stilt, 
Writer  











nary  after learning (hit San State 
rniveriiitN
 %%anted hi 
drop  their program
 
'rho,
 served pitia 
It 

































mores  in Irmo
 it 




"Wt' wanted to 
get students interested




 of our 
department,"  said Ihvision
 
of Technology
 Chair Seth Bates 
"We \%anted 
Medback and the





In May,  President
 Robert Caret stunned 
t 
flavor- Amen said. 
During his undergraduate 
work at the
 university, Amen 
devoted a great deal of his time 
to working with emotionally  
disturbed youth 
and  in teaching 
students 










of' Law in San 
Francisco
 
lie later subjected himself to 
a "very
 long and extensive"  
nationwide







involved  both a written 






Amen,  page 6 
rallies 
support  
iiiliart [new when 
he
 announced to the media  
lictore telling
 the department - that SJSU plans 
to drop the 
entire Division of Technology. 
"I think
 Caret  needs to become familiar with 
t he students and the 
department,"
 said Steve 
MediTIA.
 in
 Indust nal 
Studies  major and student 
representative
 "It was disgusting
 the way the 
announcement
 vk ;is 
made




morning of final 
exams We had no 
warning  
Students
 and faculty were 
kept  in the dark. Not 
only  
did %i.e. have to worry
 about
 
finals but we 
had to iirry 
;Mout  our department's 
future  - 
Executive to 
the Provost 
Verd Phillips said it 
as 
not  iinfair to 
tell
 the media 
before  the stu-
dents 
because









 to Bates,  the department's drop in 
enrollment  has
 caught the eye of 
administration  
In 19s7. 














 this semester 
"thir students are 
angry,  concerned and wor-
ried.- Bates said "What no 
one seems to notice 
outside 
the division us that 
our  enrollment fig-
ures in the 
'80s




was driven by 
the impacted 









Technology,  page 6 
Charlotte Powers, and John 
Diquisto in favor; council mem-








 followed more than 
two hours of public testimony 
which opened with Mayor 
Susan Hammer warning that 
she would clear the council 
chambers if there were too 
many 
outbursts.  
San Jose State University 
biology major Janna Fox chas-
tised the council for consider-
ing the resolution to endorse 
the boycott. 
"This business is operating 
within the law and if it 
weren't,  
there are policies in force to 
address that," Fox said. 
Noting  she worked for 
Kmart  
several years 
ago  "as a strug-
gling attrdent,"
 Fox said she 
was paid more than minimum 
wage
 and was treated
 well. 
"Since I left that entry-level 
job, I've educated myself, got-
ten progressively better jobs 
See 






Sulphur  Creek 










 and metallic sil-
ver wings have swarmed to 
the Sulphur Creek 
Nature  
Center in Hayward. 













public park with 
hiking 
trails  and animal 
exhibits.
 
Stan Vaughn, a 




that it is not unusual to 
see hundreds of butterflies in 
one small area. 
He
 said that 




migrate to a specific tree in 
Pacific Grove. 
He
 said that 
there are so many 
butterflies
 







to their host 
plant,  the Blue Passion
 Vine, 
to mate, lay 
eggs and 










see  the 






























































and you'll hear something 
almost






from  nearby 
residents 
about all the 
noise. 
Reid-Hillview







 was built 
in the 
late











Mall  sitting 
right
 under one

















 of the 
residences  
were 

































noise  is like moving to 
Canada  
and 
complaining  about the 
cold.  
Illogical 
planning is partly to 
blame for the 
mess. Foster City 
is 








































 184 was 







Proposition  184 
















 to serve 
25 years 
to life for 
stealing  
three  slices 
of pizza 
if

















































Proposition  184 
was written, 
endorsed  and 
approved









 than to 
start a 
serious debate
 on the 
causes  and the 
possible
 remedies
 of crime 
problems. 
Proposition
 184 did 
not generate a 
signifi-
cant




but it did 
generate  a 
change
 in the 













spending  has 
increased  by 9.4 
percent; 




 by 10 




will  spend 
more




 than to 
assist  them. 
Tough 
sentences
 are not 















 crime are 
the only 
ways in which




















encouraged  to express 
thenuielvee  on the 
Opinion page with a 
Letter  to the Editor or 
Campus Viewpoint. 
A 
Letter  to the Editor
 
i. 
a 200 -word 





view  that 
haa  appeared
 in the Spartan 
Deily. 
A Campus Viewpoint
 is a 450-word 






 social Wanes 
Submiamona 
become the property
 of the Spartan 
Daily  and 
may be 
edited for clarity,
 grammar, libel 
and length 
Submissions
 mud contain the 
author's  name, address,  
phone 




 may be put in the Lettere
 to the Editor box at 
the  
Spartan Daily
 Once in Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall Room 209, sent
 by hut 
to 14081924-3237  
or
 mauled to the Spartan 
Doily  Opinion Editor, 
School of 
Journalieni  and Maas 
Commumcationa,  San 
Jose State 
University, One 
Wuhington  Square, San Jape, CA 
95192.0149. 
Editorials
 are written by, and are the 
ocortionma  of, the 
Spartan
 Daily editors, not the staff. 
Published
 opinion. and advcrtniemente
 do not two...wanly 
reflect  the vtowa of the Spartan Deily. 
the



















When the jet age 
began
 in the mid -
1950s, Foster City 
did not 






 A developer 








suburb.  Never mind 













 ) 7)0 





passing overhead on 
their way 
to land-
ings it SFO. The 
Airport, knowing
 
Fester W)114 ab011t to 
opol the 
granddad -
(IV of all 
cans of 





























































however, that peace and
 quiet 
must
 take a 
back



















 did Evander 
Holyfield
 say after 
is fight with 
Mike




It was the fight of the ear  
the 
bite
 of the century. 
Once famous
 for his punches, 
Mike Tyson is 
now  famous as a 
punchline. And 
I think it's about 
time we give the 





Evander  Holyfield and 
Mike 
Tyson  was a sad spectacle 







summer,  the fistfight 
Holyfield
 feared became the dog-
fight he never expected as Tyson 
bit his ear
 twice before being dis-
qualified in the third round. 
There is no 
easy explanation 
for the ear -biting. There are two options: one, 
Tyson became so unhinged in his anger
 that 
he was not able  to connect his actions with 
their possible consequences; two, he was 
scared and wanted to spare himself the 
embarrassment 
of losing a second time to 
Holyfield.  Neither portrait, blackguard nor 
coward, is very 
flattering.  
Across the nation, sportswriters howled in 
indignation, branding Tyson an animal whose 
instincts overwhelmed his 
intellect. Boxing 
aficionados were at turns embarrassed and 
outraged
 by the incident. 
The fight has been blasted as a shame and 
a setback for the sport. A setback  was 
box-
ing, unbeknownst to me, inching toward some 
golden era? Did 
Tyson  its once -great engine 
of destruction somehow derail that progress? 
No.  Boxing remains a brutal and oftentimes 
brutish sport. And its superstar, Mike Tyson, 
proved he could be both  brutal and brutish. 
However, this alone cannot account for the 
uproar that has followed in the wake of his 
disqualification. Even Holyfield, 
the god-fear-
ing, church -going, gentleman 
fighter, is a bru-
tal man, excelling at a brutal sport. 



























Editor    
Phete Editor .7 
;...  
Opinion Editor   
Chief Photographer.
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 of civility and 
sportsmanship in a sport with little room for 
these notions. A Nevada boxing 
commissioner admitted there is 
only a thin line 
between
 the 
sport of boxing and chaos. 
The question eating (figura-
tively) at everyone's minds was 
what now for Iron Mike? We 
need look no further than the 
Shakespearean verse for which 
the
 fight was named.
 
However, it's unlikely 
Tyson's 
handlers will let him 
make a fast fade, living  the rest 
of his days out of the 
limelight. 
If this 
fight was a step back-
wards for 
anyone  or anything, it 
was Mike Tyson
 himself. The 
press
 has always portrayed him 
as a monster a menace to himself and oth-
ers. Yet, Tyson appeared to emerge from 
prison saner, more 
centered and clear-sighted 
than when be entered. That was, of course, 
before his third -round 
meltdown,  before his 
moral
 compass went haywire. Still, if Tyson 
is 
a monster, he is a monster 
of
 our making. 
Tyson is America's
 obsession with sport 
gone horribly awry. 
He is our tendency to 
overpraise athleticism
 and undervalue intel-
lect taken to its 
logical
 extreme. He is, in the 
final analysis, 
what  we have made him. 
We paid to see Tyson  the prizefighter, 
Tyson -- the man whose fists
 hit as hard and 
as 
heavy  as sledgehammers.
 And when he 
used 
women like punching
 bags, we all 
looked
 
the other way. 
It 
is plain that




 little if any











 that the 
brass  ring is 
not a 
return 
to the ring, 
a final stab 




 the far 
humbler  and 
more  human 




chew on that 
for a while. 
Devin  Fehely is an 

































fall  out 
of








































































































































































much  less 
be inter-


























including  an 
83 -yard 
touchdown.















 first play 
of the game
 Kaufman
 set the 
tone 
with  a 57
-yard


















 but his 
average
 touchdown




 would be 
happy to get
 one run 
for 50 yards 
much  less five 
touchdowns.  





 in the 
league  at 
185
 pounds 























































 to watch 







will  do anything 
for





 be winless 
but with 
the 
talent  this 
team








 has led 
at some 
point
 in every 
game  it has 
played  this 
year.  So let's 
nail the Raiders,

























 lie in 
the front 
office, but
 it is time 
for 
the 
team  to 
ride




of a man 





















IMICIP  prisvss is prob-
ably 
best described


















and the peace process 
was handed 
over to the child's
 conserv-
ative 








 Prime Minister 
Netanyahu
 for 









served  as Israel's 






 oblivious to 








 must realize 
the uripop. 
ularity  of Lebanon's 
occupation  and his 
bungled assassination  
at  of 
Khaled
 Meshal, a 
prominent  Hamas
 
official.  Yet he still feels it's 
appropriate
 
to try to 
kill  opposing 
leaders
 on other 
nations  soil in 
broad daylight. 
Netanyahu
 also incorrectly 
analyzed  
riast Israeli policy 





time the Israeli 
government  
attempts to kill off 
a leading Hamm fig-
ure, Israel 
is








kills  off Hamas 

















 have few 
qualms 









 of the 
regimes
  Arab 
or Israeli  
to 
nurture
 the peace 
process back
 to 
health.  Israel must
 either hold off 
on 
eliminating Hamas



































































































 It is pro-
vided
 courtesy of 
(I -wire. 
Friday,  








Continued from page 1 
the vines to butterflies hatching 
from the chrysalis stage or 
cocoon 
stage,
 it is possible to see 
all the 
stages  of life for the but-
terfly just by looking
 at the 
small shrub 


















That's  how 
animals  find 










 don't see 
a bush 
clumped













































































this is an 
excellent
 educational






















flies  fly 










 find the 
col-
oration










Gulf Fritillary butterflies are flocking




engulfing a small bush called the Blue Passion 
Vine where the butterflies mate, lay their 
eggs
 and feed their young. 
The bush only lasts about a month and a half before it is all eaten 








flashing  a sign 'I'm 
fertile,
 come mate with 
me'..." 
-- Mike Koslosky, 
director for the Sulphur Creek Nature Center 
"They are very 
beautiful." 
said  Mungai 
Wawera,
 an 11 -








with  veins of 
Hark and 
white spot on 
top ;mil large 
patches of 





 body and 
appendages
 of the 
insf.ct  are 
white. 
Koslosky said the patches 
of
 
silver  enable the butterflies to 
reflect ultraviolet light with 
their wings He 





detect  each 
other
 
Sim*. hotter -flips 
can see 
ultraviolet light.
 it helps them 
find mates and 
!lector, 
iiccord-
ing to Carter 
"When


























will  be 
around
 until 





insect tOrin of hibernation,
 for 






















































have a close 






Mcneil  said. 
Lack 
of interest is the 
reason 
he didn't 






 does (Caret) think he 
is?
 Oprah or 






















 had these 
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has launched the 









 him if 
he










Thin Air: A Personal liernardini said *fle picked thy 
Account
















The book is a first person Caret said 
The  husbands of 





of the group 
are 








since the recreational 

































 consisted of a book
 
short SIIIIIIIIIITy 
ttf the  ltttttk, 
TOl- 
The  top lititir ih,cussions
 are 
lowed by a critique and ended held in The l'inversitv 
in a question and 
answer
 se's 
and lunch or 
refreshment,  can 






the  event 
nip !lox? Facility 





 to share with 
others interest
 Nov 1:i 
ed," said Gene
 liernardini of the 
Humanities  1)epart 
mead
 
This  is the second year in a 
THINKING 
ABOUT  LAW 
SCHOOL?
 




 SlitiLl abtitil 
lilting
 I 1N.f horil 
,.$1)1111111ily  .111d 
1,r  (1.1111/.)loot,  
UP',, 
(till (11)1 I 
(itl,  
WHEN SATURDAY.
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ACE  GOLDEN GATE
 
























have to wait 
for  the Great 
Pumpkin  to rise up out of 
the 
most sincere
 pumpkin patch i  if 
only 
he'd  go to the Palo 
Alto 









 2,000 hand blown 
glass 
pumpkins created by 









The Bay Area Glass 
Institute is a non-profit 
group  
started last year by three 
SJSU glass 
students:  Bobby 
Bowes, 
Mariko
 Takada and 
Jonathan  Tepperman. Their 
mission
 is to promote glass art 
in the Bay Area and to assist 
young artists. 
The 
center's  pumpkins go on 
sale Saturday
 from 10 a.m. to 5 
pin and from
 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Proceeds this year
 
will benefit the 
institute,  
Project Look! an arts
 
education program for .sishirdov 
children 






































 said the 
"pumpkin  patch" 







 of the 
institute 
made 
a deal with Mary 
White,  coor-
dinator 


















 if we'd 
build  some 
equipment 




The students built a 


















opened a new stu-
dio on North 
25th Street in 
San Jose, 
and  we're currently 
renting
 studio time







 teach classes, too."
 
Bowes  said it costs
 $2,500 a 
month to 
pay for glass, 
gas  and 
electricity











 up to 
this time. 
For further 
information  call 
the Palo Alto 
(7ultural  Center 






Continued  from page 1 
and now own a 
business,"  she 
said.  
After addressing the council, 
.John
 Neece, CEO of 
Santa 
Clara & San Benito 
Counties  
Building & 
Construction  Trades 
Council,  said Kmart has
 been 
lying  to the council 
since  1995 
when the 
corporation  led the 
council to believe 
that local con-
tracts would  
be awarded for 
construction








 5.5 percent of each 
other," Neece said. "Instead 
of 
using local 
contractors,  they 
imported
 contractors tend work-
ers from out
 of the 
area
 
Neece said the' jobs 
available  
during the construction came
 at 
a 
time when the 
construction  
industry
 in Santa Clara 
County  
was
 at an all-time
 low. 











 of six arid a 
lead in the 
men's 
department  of 
the  store, 






 her employer 
"They  don't 
want us on 
wel-
fare,"  said 






years  when hired
 "Super 
K 
gave  us 
jobs"
 














year's mayoral race 

















































Local  257, 
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most  people flaw 
al 
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1:30 p.m. at 
the Event Center 
San Diego St 
at Fresno St. 
Colorado 
St
 at UNLV 
Wyoming at Air Force
 
New 
Mexico  at Utah 


































0 0 11 
1 0 
2 0 0 10 1 0 










1 2 0 5 8 0 
O 2 0 9 5 
0 
O 4 










 St at San Diego St 
New Mexico at TCU 
Air 
Force at SMU 
Sunday 
Spartans at San Diego St. 
Air 
force
 at TCU 
F 
resno
 St at 
UNLV 
























3 1 0 
3 1 0 





9 7 1 
8 4 1 
1 2 
0 9 7 0 
1 2 0 7 6 1 
O 3 0 
6 9 1 













W L T 
4 0 0 
2 0 1 
2 1 1 
3 2 0 
1 3 0 





















Hawaii at Spartans 
7 
p.m. at Municipal Stadium 




 at SMU 
Air 
Force  at TCU 





San Diego St. at Spartans 
4 p.m. Municipal Stadulm 





















 truth is, on paper,
 they're 
bigger,
 stronger, and faster.  I 
can't tell you the
 magic formula. 















 any given night. 
anybody 
can beat 

















division  will 
gee  to the WAC 
tournament 






time  for the 
Ilawan
 match has
 been moved 
up from 8 p.m. to 1:30 
p.m. to 
accommodate






will be broadcast on 
KSJS-FM (90.5 
FM).
 Air time is 
1.25 p.m....The Spartans' last 
victory over Hawaii came at the 
Event Center 
on
 Sept. 14, 
1993...After Hawari,
 the 
Spartans  will travel
 to Texas to 
tangle with TCU and SMU, then
 
return
 to San Jose for a five
-
game 
homestand,  the first 
match of 



















their luck'. charm 
Orel Ilershi,m,

































Thursday  night 
lii give. Florida 
a :1-2 
edge 
The 22 -year -old Hernandez. 
boosted hy slime Cuban 
food  































old Hershiser for the second 
time in the. 
Series  and improved 




If er-hiser in their first -ever 
game as a 
franchise in 1993, 











Game fi is set for Saturday 
night 
in the warmth of Pro 
Player Stadium. Chad
 Ogea will 
pitch against 
Florida's  Kevin 
Brim n in a rematch of Game 2, 
%eon b), the 
Indians 
The never
-say -quit Indians 




 first base 
umpire 
Ken Kaiser did 
not see 
Hernandez tagging the bag 
ve aiivering on a grounder 
and ()mar Vizquel singled. That 
knockvd






 in a 14-
11 
victory
 in Game 3, 
gave up 





 who had 
homered 
and  driven in 
four
 
runs,  flied out 
short of the 
warning
 track in right. 
A 
sellout  crowd  of 44,888 
appeared









That  was until 
Mem,  who 
hit 
a three -run homer
 off 
Hershiser in 
a Game 1 win, 
struck 
again for a two -out shot 
in the sixth that made it 6-4 
and silenced
 Jacobs Field. 
Alou, who got a $25 million, 




signed by the Marlins, was not 
done
 after his third homer of 
the Series. 
He singled and 
scored in the eighth and
 got his 
fourth





er single in the ninth. 
'Mrs. 
Great One' OK after accident 
NE \V lit IRK Al' 1:111,1 
Ifilli.,, 
eel 
hockey  great 
Wayne
 
zky,  left the hospital
 




glans that fill on her head while 









and -aistained it indel concus 
Saill 
:11111  a 
ciii 














ednendav  11Ig111 F1111'1111' 
N. v. York 11aiwer- 
I 
'hi( ago 
lilackliawks game ;it Nladison 
Krivokrasov into the boards,  
Square
 (1arden. knocking the thick pane onto 
Jones, 36, spem the night in Jones as she sat in the 
front  
Roosevelt Hospital and left the row. 
111Xt morning accompanied by 
First -aid workers treated her 
her 
husband.  at her seat for about 10 minutes 
X-rays and CAT scans 
before
 carrying her out on a 
showed no problem, said 
hospi-




Brice  husband played 
the last six 
moo before. Hs her hus- minutes of the
 game, a 1-0 
hand watchi.41 from the




she was smashed with 
the hospital. 
the glass during t he third




 loose; it is supposed 
to 
Rarigirs deleaseman 
break apart and disintegrate. 
Sainuelsson 
checked the into a 
harmless




















//i has signed a four year
 con women', 
basketball,-
 -lie said.  
tract  
with  HIP "Tilf 
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loot s 
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members  ed 
till. rrilf! 11
-to,
 111at 1 
111.VPI" 111i/11011 
winnuir  1991i Olympic see




the Alit, She was 
Azzi averaged 16 Ii
 points  
assigned
 to the Lasers, 




gallIPS  last 
11111,11 mater. Stanford 
season  
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(114, soysib4 IMO 
*Awe.  WM 
NI No 1111.mo 
tide1.41 
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shoulder  
surgery and was out for the
 rest 




Financial terms of the con 
tract, which 
extends  through 
the 2001-02 season, were
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 Ill. (AP) 
Never the 
retiring 
type,  the 
Worm is 
sticking around





















 of intrigue 
over 








contemplating  retire 
me-nt. the 36 
year -old forward 
decided
 to try to help 
the Bulls 
go 
for their third straight
 NBA 
title and 









 they gave me a 
lot, 
so I figured
 I might as 
well 
conic  back and 
give  them one 
more 

















 and the 
players ... 





back at all " 
He 
agreed
 to the emit 
rued  two 
weeks ago but 
delayed  signing 
until 









 was still 
there," he said. 
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probahly won't play 
Ile might play 
Saturday  in the 
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hack 
as long as lie's Hi 
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need  the desire,  intensity. hill 
out  play.- Jackson said "The big 
thing that 1/1Iiiii, 11.1- got to 
want
 to 















































































no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor la 
there any girrarnes bided. The 





 paid wheedelng 









Get a work-out while you work! 
San Jose Pedicab (& Guadalupe 
River Park Bicycle
 Tours) is look-
ing 
for  people to dove pedicabs 
in 
downtown









and clean DMV record required. 
No experience necessary. 
.Strong








OUTDOOR  STORE 
Come join Our team! 
Now hiring full and















Campbell needs well organized, 
reliable person to work 15-25 
hours/week.  Duties includde a 
variety
 of administrative  tasks. 





RECEPTIONIST San Jose law 
firm 
seeks part-time  receptionist 
(2025  
firs),
 experience preferred. 
Heavy
 phones,  
light 
typing  among 
other duties. Fax resume to 
Annette at 1-510.460-0969. 
CHEF'S HELPER Part -Tim,. 
Varied 
hours. Food 
experience  a 




Work independently. For an 
appli-
cation stop by: Spartan Shops 
Dining  Services 
Administration
 





Seeking: Assistant Manager 
Counterperson/Cashier 
and 
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours. 
Need to be: Friendly.  
outgoing
 
with strong customer service 
skills 





Fri.  after 4pm. 
4700




Inn Conference and Tradeshow 
Company
 headquartered
 in Red 
wood Shores.
 is in search of two 
mesa coorclnatcrs. 
Red*  schedtre 
Ftri atmosphere. 
Casual
 tress code. 
Work 1520 
hours
 per week. Earn 
up to $15.00/hour











of the Internet & 









with  direct 
mail
 cam-
paign. Fak resume or letter of rawest 












PT/FT  Earn $8.00 to 
$15.00
 per




























 Asst. & 
Bartenders.
 
Flexible  schedules 
available
 for students,
 earn that 
spending cash you 
need
 and have 






anytime  at 
150  S. First St. 
*237



















Ouch,  33 





















































driving  school. 2pm
 i6Pm 
Personality



































































































While it may be a source&
 
pride  for you 
the ability to 
pick  things up with 




by the general public 
REALITY 






































TEACHERS high quality, licensed 
drown
 childcare 


















 Corp Office 
260.7929.  









Cocktail servers. We offer
 flexible 
schedules for students, paid 
vacations,  
insurance,  401k, 
meal  





 we have 
a 
comprehensive  
training  program, so
 if you've 
always
 wanted to work in a 





in person today,  tomorrow,  
anytime
 
at 150 S. 1st
 St. in the 
pavi!ion  
mall. Bring 










smart & easy to 
watch  Refer-
ences req: previous Child care 
exp.









SPEEDSTERS  CAFE 
P/T salad 









WOULD YOU UKE TO HAVE FUN 
and EARN MONEY at the same 
time? Maim 
Luggage  at Valley 
Fair is now hiring for holiday help. 
Schedules
 are flexible. Call 
Cindy  
244-7370.  
*FOOD SERIACE OSPRESSO BAR 








shifts  available, flex hours. 
$8-$8.50/hr 
to start. 733-9446, 
ask 
for  Julia or 
Wendy. 
BE PART OF A 
DYNAMIC
 TEAM? 
We are recruiting energetic and 
responsible  individuals
 for the 
position












 pick up 
an 


















 Salary plus tips. Contact 
Valet Mgr 2861000. 
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS 
is hiring FT 
& PT teachers  and 
aides for their school age day 
care
 
programs  in the San 
Jose 
area.







children!  Units in Psych.
 Soc. 
ECE, Rec 
Or ED required. 
Call  




 individuals  for 
extended 
daycare.
 P/T in the 
afternoon. No ECE units are 
required. Previous 
experience  with 
children  preferred.
 Please contact 
Cathy at 244 1968 16. 
GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEDED 
Student
 
Union  is seeking a graphic 
artist. Must 
be
 enrolled in the 
SJSU School 
of Art. Work 20 
hours a 
week Apply at Student 
Union Director's Office 
CASHIER/COUNTER HELP at 








Kate.  39 S. 




 280 5233. 
WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your 
spare 




personality?  For flex 
time work with college radio
 




WORK  FOR &SU STUDENTS 













 UP TO $/2.50 
TO START  




our HQ in San Jose 
CALL 979.9700 FOR INFORMATION 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell
 
discount  subcriptions to 
Bay 
Area newspapers.
 Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs, 9am-9prn. Downtown 
near lightrail  4 








Oasis is a brand new oo. expandirg 
rapidly.
 We are lookingfct 
motivated  
people who can take  advantage 
of a great opportunity. Set 
your 













571  N. 3rd St. 
Lauren 286.1533. 



























bakery/cafe seeks friendly. 
outgoing
 individuals  





Supervisors, and Assistant Man-
agers $5412 
hourly,  no experi. 
ence necessary. 18 locations 
including 
Downtown
 San Jose. 
Apply at any





 orF-ac 408.5239810 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER  
Part-time, Flexible Hours 
Great for 
Students! 
Serving Downtown SanJose. 
Inner  City Express. 
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
SECURITY
 
Full and Part Time Positions 
Graves. 
Swings  and 
Weekends 
Low 






























care centers in San Jose. Cupertino, 
Santa Clara. Los Gatos & 
Full & Dart -time 









elementary  age 












in ECE. Recreation,  Psychology, 
Smote and/a Physical Education 










DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car k 
students provided. Most 
work avail. 
after school & wknds.




 health & 
arnmLncation skills. 408/971-7557 
WORK
 AT HOME 
WE NEED HELP 
#1 
Health & Nutrition Company 
Looking for help with local, National, 
& International EXPANSION. 
Founded
 in 1980 
 Shaes Pudidy Traded on NASDAC 
50 States& 36 foreign countries 
Sales of $1.2 
Billion  by 
2000  




ParlTime  $500- $1500 
 Full -Time
 $1500 to $5000 
*Work from Home Apt














Degree or Credential NOT Required. 
Opportunity
 
faTeachrg  Experience. 
Need Car, 
Voce 








6pm,  M F 














ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga 
Recreation,  Call Janet at 354-8700 














Assist,  Ship/Rec. 
South Bay locations. 
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up. 
Certified Personnel,  7431570. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn
 to $25.00/hr salary
 
 tips. 















Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy 






California  CryObank 
1.650-324-1900,
 M -F, 8-4:30. 








Jack  or Joan 
408/227-6685. 
VALET PARKING 
P/T nights & 
weekends for special 
events  n 
Los Gatos and Saratoga area 
Polite, well groomed & professional 
attitude 























 or P/T. All 
shifts. 







4062865880. 5550 Menstan role. 
Between ST:
 Carlos ard RrIgnoor, 
behind the Carl ird Petty Stcre..51 
COPY OPERATOR High 
Speed  
Color.
 Sorre fimdravi 
wor.  LID(?" 
.enCe 24(IfOrrf'd,





 gs M.,st re 
reliable,
 














to 408 2 7 
'1)7111  
i. 
app y in person at AnzaGmsol 









SKI WHISTLER Canada $499. 
January
 






4 day lift ticket, 5 




















 KAPPA lesbian 
sorority meeting 10/23 @ 7:30 pm @ 



















and other services 
available on 






Pau  or Vagina 
408251-0449.  
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE?? 
Terrh papers,  thesis,
 resuh:es, 
group projects.etc. I have a 
typewriter to complete 
your
 
applications famed/law school. etc. 
Will transcribe
 your taped 
interviews or research notes. 
Fax 
Machine
 Notary Public. 










resumes.  All formats.
 
including  APA. WP 









area. Call  

























in APA, Smiting/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Edging. 24. yrs Erd. 
WP 5.1/hP 
Laser.  PAM'S 
PROFESSIONAL lAIORD 
PROCESSING.  
247 2681. 8amBpm 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Professorial
 'yping for your
 tenth
 
papers, reports,  letters. 
etc  
8 years experence. 
Fast  Accurate Reliable 
WP. MS Word,

































COMPUTER  TUTORING 
Logrivit. 
Corsuai"g,  I. 
sta.'.
 DOS 





 Internet, Netscape. 



















292  3167. 
Store 
71- 
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and  Arir a Poor sKy 
 Russian Trained Concert Pianists
 















Santa  Clara 
fOrpu  






 students who wish 
to 
excel























at 408 29fs 
6124  
SERVICES  
WRITING HELP. Fast prOfeSSioria 
editing.











more -'0, D ease ca 
Dave Bo c. a 510.601.9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.  FAX. E -Mall 
THEGNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST 
Bible Study. Lecture & 
Sen..  e. 
BOOK Care 8, Rein. Ce ter 





WRITING  ASSISTANCE rr,ost 
subjects.  Why suher ahd get poor 
grades









 It g 
Fast.  
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 Do  
 ow' ria. 
ve  : 
SASE





Ca-  ::: 
. 
EXCELLENT
 PAY r.  
.  , 
Certain advertisements In 
these 
colt/runs  may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 






reminded that, when making 
these further
 contacts. they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods
 at services 
In addition, readers should 
carefully 
investigate  all firms 
offering employment listings 
















 20 year-, 





Good Rates for 
Non -Good Drivers 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good 
Student"  "Family Multi-car 













LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
 
















Owner  Operato, 




 Free Phone Quotes 
e Cal. Us 
Now  
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  




































Where ova. 'y s m 
3 
day  service war  .1am ages 
that do  ch 
exceed  $500 or 
mow.. s cos' 
MEE 
HAD AN ACCIDENT? ,  
At 
CAMPRE:
 I a01.1.1Sii .' 
VLF, 









Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, Including



















































 line (25 spaces) 
set  in bold for
 no extra charge 
Up to 5 addrbonal words available in
 

























check or money order It) 
Spartan Daily 
Classifieds  
San  Jose Slate 
University  
San
 Jose. CA 95192-0149 
 
Classified





10 00 a m two weekdays before publscabon 
 
All  ads are  prepaid  No refunds
 on cancelled
 ads 
 Rates for consecutive publications dates only 
 QUESTIONS? CALL (408)9243277 
 Special student rates available 
for  these classifications. $5.00 for .3 line ad for
 3 days. Ads must be placed in person 
in DBH209, between 
10am  and2pm. Student ID required. 
**Lost
 & Found ads are 
offered
 
fres,  3 lines for
 3days, as a service to the campus community 
Please 

















 Insurance  
Autos
 For
 Salef Entertainment' 













ROOMMATE  NEEDED. 
Share 










 0 t tki & dera 10 
mn
 from 
5.15. Call Fur idy 4408,2241407.
 
FOR RENT 
2 BDRM. APARINIENT- $900/MO. 
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 from page 1 
began
 the reconstruction of 
its building and could 
not 
accommodate
 all its students.
 
"We were delighted 
to help those students and 
we grew 
in
 those six years by 200 percent,
 Bates 





Department) re -opened 
their  doors our enroll-
ment began to decline





 and technology 
programs
 have been 












 to close the 
department
 is because 
some-
one, who 
Bates would not 
reveal,
 told Caret that 
the department














'95 and '96. 
We've  had 
outside
 consul-




employers  who say 




 teach reflects 





 has not heard 
Caret say the 
department
 is not 
high-tech.  Phillips  
said there 
are a 
total of 17 
departments,  including 
eight  
from the Division of 





 President's Office 
and the Provost's Office
 
have  also received numerous 
letters  from primar-
ily 
employers  of graduates and 
alumni
 in support 
of
 the Division of Technology," 
Phillips said. 





spent  last year 
assessing
 
all of SJSU's 280 academic programs. Each pro-
gram produced a 
five -page report that was then 
reviewed 
by
 a Inculty special review committee. 
This committee researched
 the information and 
gave its suggestions to the Academic Priorities 
Steering Committee. 
The steering committee, which includes facul-
ty and students, met 
for the first time last 
Thursday_
 
According to Phillips, the steering committee 
is still gathering information but will have a com-
pleted report by January. Their report goes to the 
College Curriculum 
Committee of the College of 
Applied 
Sciences  and Arts. At this point in the 
review 
process,  SJSU will allow the Industrial 
Technology Department to hold public hearings 
to show support for their programs. 
After the reviews and committees, the final 
decision will land in the laps of Caret and Provost 
Linda Bain. In order for the 
Division  of 
Technology to survive, it 
must  meet the eight cur-
ricular priorities criteria: 
 Centrality to SJSU's mission 







 Financial resource effectiveness, viability 
and efficiency 
 Interdependence of programs 
 
Capacity  to contribute to an academic field 
 Availability of instructional 
alternatives  
The 
department  is trying to find employers to 
assist in its plight against administration. 
"I am exerting pressure on my management 
team to make a statement in support of our pro-
gram," said Brian 
Nothwang,
 an industrial tech-
nology senior who works at Hewlett-Packard Co. 
"My 
division  alone currently employs four indus-
trial technology grads from SJSU." 
The Industrial Technology Division is trying to 
get Lockheed Martin Corp. Vice 
President  of 
Manufacturing Joel Suty to speak at the end of 
October to help build public support. 
"Suty is a graduate of this
 program and an 
example of where this program can take you." 
said Medina, who is a member on the steering 
committee. "We want him to speak and 
provide
 
an argument to warrant the continuation of 
this
 
program which produces qualified 
graduates."  
Phillips said the important thing for industri-
al technology students to do is stay informed, 
which is why they held the 
meeting
 last week. 
"In particular (students 
need
 to) express their 
views in writing. In the spring when the special
 
review committee gives its
 report to the college 
review committee, provisions will be made for 

















this  one 
was 
special,  it 
had
 a little 
extra, 
they











Dec. 20, which 



















offer  advice 
on 










































 club are 
scheduled  







 to attend 
the  club's 
events 












 fees are $25. 
The club 
claims

















NEW YORK (AP  Philip Morris Cos, is 
testing a smokeless tobacco system that 
uses a special cigarette and pager-sized 
lighter to reduce smoke, ash and odor. 
The company said today it plans to give 
the 
Accord smokeless system to about 100 
adult smokers in the United States and 
Japan.  
"Many smokers have told us they would 
like to have a cigarette
 which offers less 
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future through his nine
 month 





"I need to work 
On
 being 
more fiirmal in 
both my actions 
and 
words."  Amen 
said.  " I also 
hope to 
gain  better 
speaking  
skills




Amen  has no 
immediate
 plans to enter 
grad-
uate school upon
 completion of 
the  fellowship, 








 is a very
 




contacts,"  Amen 
said. I really 
want to get into 
educational
 policy and 
the  fel-
lowship 























































































































 John R. Nelson, senior 
vice president for business 
development.  
Unlike regular cigarettes,
 the battery -
powered Accord 
allows  tobacco to burn 
only
 
when it is puffed. 
Smokers  must lift the 
entire  device to their lips 
when
 they inhale, 
the company said. 
The device is 
designed  to eliminate the 
smoke 
from
 a burning 
cigarette  that 
accounts for 90 
percent
 of secondhand 
smoke. 
Smokers  will still inhale the same 
amount of tar and nicotine in 
conventional 
ultralight cigarettes. 
The company said smokers can wait as 
long as they want between puffs because 
the cigarette 
is not burning when puffed. 
After the last puff the smoker ejects the 
cigarette. 
The cigarette's will cost up to $2.75 a 
pack. The cigarette holder, a battery 
charg-
er and a pack of Accords will be sold in 
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